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Goal

Has not changed since summer planning for 2020-2021 school 
reopening began…

Goal:

● Safely and effectively provide instruction for all K-12 students in a 
manner that is consistent and adaptable while informed by the PA 
Department of Education (PDE) and PA Department of Health guidance.

Guidance:

● Decision makers should be mindful that as long as there are cases of 
SARS-CoV-2 in our community, there are no strategies that can eliminate 
transmission risk in school entirely. Continue to keep transmission as low as 
possible so as to safely continue school activities whether they be in-person, 
virtual or a combination of both. 

Evidence:
● Positivity Rates
● Incidence Rate

Action:
● Determining Future Instructional Models



Positivity and 
Incidence 
Rates

Positivity Rate

Percentage of all coronavirus tests 
performed that are actually positive, or 
(positive tests)/(total tests) x 100%

Assists in understanding:

● Current level of SARS-CoV-2
● Is there enough testing being 

conducted?

Positivity rate will be high if the 
number of positive tests are high, or if 
the number of total tests is too low. 

A higher percentage suggests higher 
transmission an/or likely that more 
people who haven’t been tested yet.

Incidence Rate

A measure of the frequency to which 
something occurs. Incidence rate is 
typically measured with coronavirus 
over a 7-day or 14-day period of time.

Assists us in understanding:

● Frequency of occurrence inside a 
selected time period

● Risk in contracting COVID-19



Positivity and 
Incidence 
Rates

Montgomery County

Positivity and Incidence 
Rates

Pennsylvania

Positivity and Incidence 
Rates

https://data-montcopa.opendata.arcgis.com/pages/covid-19
https://data-montcopa.opendata.arcgis.com/pages/covid-19
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Monitoring-Dashboard.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Monitoring-Dashboard.aspx


PA Departments of 
Education and 
Health:

Recommendations 
for Pre-K to 12 
Schools in 
Determining 
Instructional 
Models



PA Departments of 
Education and 
Health:

Considerations



Other 
Considerations

Research (CHOP Policylab - August 2020)
● There is evidence that symptomatic children 

of all ages can spread COVID-19
● Early evidence suggests children are at lower 

risk from severe disease

Successful Mitigation Strategies
● Face Coverings
● Physical Distancing
● Sanitation and Hygiene
● Symptom Surveillance
● Ventilation

Staffing
● 9 employees on FFCRA leave - 1 scheduled to 

return 10/20 (remainder scheduled for return 
Nov-Dec)

● 2 employees on FMLA leave
● 2 employees on year-long health sabbaticals, 2 

staff members on year-long academic 
sabbatical



Recommendations

The Administration recommends continuing to utilize both K-12 
Hybrid and Virtual Instructional Models to begin the 2nd Marking 
Period which starts on November 5. 

Rationale:
● Health-based metrics and thresholds have remained consistent and place 

Montgomery County and Lower Moreland Township in the “moderate” range.

● Close contacts of a case are considered to have been exposed to COVID-19 by being 
within 6 feet of a person with COVID-19 for at least 15 consecutive minutes while they 
were infectious. Therefore, it is important to understand why, in our district’s 
hybrid model, protocols for classroom/learning/lunch space that allow for 6 feet 
or more of separation among students and staff are vitally important and, 
therefore, limit close contact by definition. 

● Testing protocols across the County have improved and results being returned in 
approximately 2-3 days.

● Workforce availability remains consistent



Timeline

August 31
LMTSD began 
K-12 hybrid and 
virtual 
instructional 
models
 

October 6
Administration 
recommends 
continuing both 
K-12 hybrid and 
virtual 
instructional 
models to begin 
the 2nd marking 
period on Nov. 5 
(begin asap 
instructional 
model changes for 
families 
interested)

October 20
Administration to 
present at our 
next public 
meeting possible 
scenarios 
associated with a 
5-day in-person 
and virtual 
instructional 
models for K-5 
students later this 
fall) 



Next Steps

● Post and communicate this presentation to all LMTSD staff and 
families for review

● With the Board’s permission this evening, survey all K-12 
families as to their intentions on changing their child(ren)’s 2nd 
marking period instructional model assignment. 

● Administrative staff to determine classroom/section sizes based 
on family selections in order to maintain 6’ distancing in 
classroom spaces.

● Administration to begin planning possible 5-day instructional 
options for K-5 later this fall.



Questions?


